SCCM Critical Care Research Methodology and Career Trajectory Foundation Course
Sessions

Abstracts That Make an Impact and Presentations That Stick
*Theodore Iwashyna*

Candidate and Career Goals
*Sheila Alexander*

Manuscripts and Publications: The Key to Keeping Them Going
*Mary Beth Happ*

Mentorship and Research Collaboration: Finding Mentorship and Enhancing Success Through Mentoring Relationships
*Sonal Pannu*

Mentorship and Research Collaboration: How to Develop a National and International Reputation, Role of Research Collaboration Teams, and More
*Michelle Gong*

NIH Mock Review Section
*J. Perren Cobb, Merilyn Hravnak, Michelle Gong*

Plenary: What Is the Discovery Research Network and How Can It Help You?
*Jonathan Sevransky*

Securing Success for Research: Fundamental Aspects of Grants and Funding Opportunities
*Marilyn Hravnak*

Securing Success for Research: Turning Clinical Questions Into Funded Research
*J. Perren Cobb*

Small Group Discussion
*Rahul Kashyap, Ishaq Lat, Perren Cobb*